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ABSTR:~.CT 
Soil r-ioisture Depletion by Q,uaking A5pen 
Bnd Gambal O~k in Central utah 
by 
Jere J. Christner, Master of Science 
utah state University, lQ67 
Major Professor: Mr. John D. Schultz 
Department: Forest Science 
Soil moisture depletion was studied in quaking aspen 
and Gambel oak ares s of central Utah. The s bld7r area is 
located at about 8100 feet elevation in a zone with 20 to 
25 inches precipitation annuplly. 
vi 
Treatments ranged from no disturbance to cleorcutting. 
Soil moisture was me8.sured periodically durinf- the sUYnmer 
of' 1966. 
Results showed less soil moisture depletion on the 
plots of least residuel bassI area. Average soil moisture 
depletion the season following cutting at two sites was 
L).3 inches less than it was on higher residual basal nrea 
plots. 
The reduction in soil moisture depletion occurred 
principelly below the roots of the herbaceous plants and 
grass in the zone that would normally be occupied by living 
tree roots. 
(41 pages) 
INTRODUCTION 
The growing demand for water has spurred efforts to 
find methods of increasing the available water supply. 
Attention has turned more towerd the mountains, for more 
water possibly can be obtained from the watersheds by proper 
nlanagement techniques. If water loss by evaporation and 
plant use cen be reduced, wAter yield would be in~roved. 
Pour goals of weter yield improvement are; (1) increase 
the total amount of weter leaving the watershed; (2) deliver 
the water at a desired rate; (3) distribute streamflow as 
fe.r into the summer months as possible; and (4) maintain 
suitable water quality. In central utah where a water 
shortage occurs neorly every sumrrler due to low precipitation 
and extensive irrigation, the need for water yield improve-
ment is great. The mountains in·the central part of Utah 
ere vegetated extensively by Gambel oak (Quercus ge.mbelii 
Nutt.) and quaking aspen (Populus trernuloicles Tviichx.). 
These deep-rooted trees presently hEtVe little commercial 
value, but the aspen &nd oak are beneficial in protecting 
watersheds rrom erosion. 
The aspen and oak zones lend themselves well to density 
reduction studies in wEter yield improvement. They are 
situated at elevations where higher amounts of precipitation 
fall, and the stands can be manipulated relatively easily. 
2 
Aspen and Gambel oak grow in nearly pure stands with little 
mixing of the two species, and both characteristically occur 
in clones. During 8.t least pe.rt of their lives, adjacent 
trees may be connected by roots. Root sprouting most 
com.monly accounts for reproduction of the two species. 
OBJECTIVES 
The purpose of this study is to appraise water use by 
quaking aspen and Gambel oak on plots where tree density 
has been reduced. Reductions in evapotranspiration due to 
the removal of trees will be examined using soil moisture 
depletion analysis. If more water were left in the soil 
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at the end of the growin~ season as a result of less evapo-
transpiration during the summer, les8 of the winter precipi-
tation would be required to recharge the soil mantle to 
field capaci ty. This would seemingly permi t more we.ter to 
be contributed to surface runoff, deep seepage, and inter-
flow. 
REVIEW OF PREVIOUS WORK 
Vegetation is an important factor in the removal of 
water rrom the soil zone. Studies of many areas in the 
United states have been made to determine how vegetation 
inr1uences the water yield of watersheds (Croft and 
Honninger, 1953; Douglass, 1965; Fletcher and Lull, 1963; 
McNamara, 1960). The purpose of this review is to present 
a summary of some of this work. 
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Several factors regulate the amount and rat8 of \":2 ter 
removal from the soil by plants ~o satisfy the atmospheric 
moisture demand. Differences in removal are dependent upon 
season of the year, the nature of the soil occupied, species 
of plant present, ages of the plants, and the depth and 
extent of rooting (Kozlowski, 196LI; Kramer, 1952; stone, 
1952) • 
Efforts to reduce evapotranspiration have been rela-
tively successful where the vegetative cover has been 
killed, removed, or replaced by other plant species 
(Dougless, 1965). Changes in water use can result from 
different rooting characteristics, less interception of 
precipi tntion by foliage, or the different S8S sonal g:"'ol-ling 
habits of the new pl8.nt·cover. An ~xtreme example of 
increased water yield occurred at the Coweeta Hydrologic 
Laboratory in North Carolina after ClC)[:lI'cutting and 
scatterinc s12.sh from 2. dense stand of harc1:woods olIO. rjrush 
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on a slope facing northwest. The average precipitation over 
the area is 80 inches per year, and soils are up to 20 feet 
deep. Basal area was reduced from 86 square feet per Bcre 
to zero. The year following tree truent, s treamflo't'l1 was 17 
inches over that of years prior to treatment (Hewlett and 
Hibbert, 1961). 
Species composition ~nd water yield 
One possibility for increasing water yield is to alter 
the species composition. Accordin,§", to Brown and Thompson 
(1965), the amount of water used by nspen 2nd Engelms.nn 
spruce (Pices ~lmannii Parry) was twice the amount used 
by a nearby grass-covered area. Where all plant cover is 
removed, surface and subsurface runoff will be higher as a 
result of less interception loss and less evapotranspiration 
(Croft and Monninger, 1953). In California, Rowe and 
Reimann (1961) found that the removal of brush cover and the 
establishment of gre.ss increased surface runoff nearly two-
fold. This increase apparently resulted from a reduction 
of litter on the ground. The large accurnuletions of litter 
under the brush detained the water after rains and allowed 
it to evaporate and infiltrate (Pillsbury, Pelishek, Osborn, 
and Szuszkiewicz, 1961). 
Problems C8n ar'ise v-Then a ne"hT type of vegetetion is 
introduced on an area. Adverse soil and climatic conditions 
may make establishment of the new plant cover difficult. 
Any exposed, bare Cround could allo.",! erosion to st2.rt. A 
good vegetr.ti ve cover is important for it intercepts rain-
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fall and keeps the soil condition favorable for infiltration 
and storage (Kramer, 1952; Rowe 2nd Reimann, 1961). Thus, 
before introducing ,a neH type .of veget8.tion, one must 
consider the distribution of precipitation during the year 
and the seasonal growth habits of the plant cover to be 
est2.hlished. In California, the annual grasses grow and use 
moisture during the v,ret winter and spring. Later in July 
when condi tions B.re dry, the chaparral is in the height of 
its growing season (Rowe and Reimann, 1961). In addition, 
a comparison of moist.ure use by deciduous and coniferous 
tress shows that broadleaf trees, until they are fully 
leafed out, lag behind the ever£reens in moisture use (Urie, 
1959) • 
Comparative studies on similar sites covered by trees 
with similar rooting characteristics have proven incon-
clusive as to whether the amount of' soil Tnoisture remeved 
is dependent upon species of tree or not (Douglass, 1965). 
Brown and lI'hompson (1965) found that aspen in "trJestern 
Colorado used 4.3 inches more water than spruce. This 
difference may be explained by the fact that at the start 
of the growing season there were 4.6 inches more water in 
the soil profile at the aspen site. 
Manipulation of basal area 
It may be more desirable in many cases to mainto_in the 
present type of vegetation rather than to m2_ke a vegctE:_tion 
conversion. Reasons for not changing plant types could be 
such things as erosion problems, economic value of the 
existing species, or aesthetic values. To comply with a 
preference for maintaining the existing cover, the basal 
area of the stand could be manipulated to increase water 
yield. Reductions in water loss have been found to be 
roughly proportional to the basal area of the trees removed 
(Douglass, 1965; Hewlett and Hibbert, 1961; Trimble,. 
Reinhart, nnd liJebster, 1963). 
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In West Virginia, four degrees of cutting were im-
posed on a mixed hardwood stand. The increases in May to 
October streEtmf10w the year after treatment were: (1) 3.0 
inches for D commercial clearcut;' (2) 1.8 inches for 2, .So 
percent reduction in basPl B.res.; (3) 1.4 inches for a 33 
percent reduction; and (4) 0.3 inches for a 20 percent re-
duction in basal area (Reinhart and Lull, 1965). Only the 
more severe cuts caused en appreciable increase in stream-
flow. Therefore, treatments on a watershed Bree could rpnge 
from a complete clearcut to the removal of only a few trees 
per acre 8.8 in the study mentioned above. Any regro'V-rth or 
sprouting could be eliminated by clipping or poisonin[. 
The elimination of stems could be achieved by poisoning 
also. Injection of n poison into the translocating system 
of a tree could kill the roots 8S TtJell as the top, and this 
would prevent sprouting (McNamara, 1960; Yocom, lG58). 
\'Jater use by post oak (Quercus stellata \JanEenh.) and 
blackjack oak (Q. marilandica Nuenchh.) in Texas was studied 
by Koshi (1959) in areas with three levels of basal area: 
(1) 65 squnre feet per acre, (2) 26 square feet per acre, 
8 
and (3) zero. Koshi found that the greatest amount of water 
was used on the control areas of 65 square feet per acre 
basal area. The least water use occurred where the trees 
were clearcut. Intermediate use occurred in thinned areas. 
Local studies of significance 
Aspen kas removed from an area in northern Uts.h at 8300 
feet elevation to observe the effects which a leek of vege-
tation might have on runoff. Also, Bn edj8cent area was 
denuded of all vegets.tion. The bare Brefl. yielded the mas t 
sediment from erosion. Where only aspen was removed, four 
inches less soil moisture was removed from the upper six 
feet of soil then from the uncut area of aspen. This 
decrease in water use was attribu_ted to a reduction in total 
evapotranspiration end less depletion of soil moisture 
resulting from conversion of the site to one occupied only 
by shallower rooting grasses ~nd forbs (Croft and Monninger, 
1953). 
Tew (1966), also in northern Utah, studied soil 
moisture depletion by Gambel oak. He found that initial 
depletion occurred mainly in the upper four feet of soil. 
When moisture tensions became high, the oak berr;8n ex-
tre.ctinp; water from lower levels. 
Summary 
khere actual eV8potranspir2.tion is decreased, more 
soil moisture remains at the end of the growing season. 
Less winter precipitation is required to recharge the soil 
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mantle to field capacity; therefore, more water i~ available 
to contribute to runoff, deep seepage to the wa.ter table, 
or interflow to streams (Croft and Nonninger, 1953; Koshi, 
1959; Schultz, 1966; Tew, 1966). 
The highest gains in water yield obtained by.reduclng 
basal ares occur in regions of higher precipitation and 
deep soils J Where soils are extremely shallow, remov8.1 of 
transpiring vegetative material should redUCB the amount of 
water used from the soil. Direct evaporation from the soil 
itself may increase, however. The storage capacity of the 
~oil may not allow plants to utilize water during the entire 
growing ~eason without reaching the wilting point. With 
shallow so11R and low precipitation, a point is reached 
where consumpti va los ses from the soil aD.d vegetE tion equ8.1 
the amount of available water in the soil at the start of 
the growing season. If the unfavorable factorg mentioned 
above were present, removal of deep-rooted vegetation would 
have little effect on water yield (Croft and ~lonninger, 
1953; Rowe and Reimann, 1961; storey, 1960). 
The ~tudies reviewed suggest sever81 principles, but 
the resul ts of vJater yield improve;:lc:nt techniques ma.y be 
notebly variable according to locale. Every area is 
different because of vegetation, site elevation and aspect, 
soil characteristics, and climate. These f2ctors interact 
in a complex way. 
STUDY AREA DESCRIPTION 
Location and site layout 
The general location of the experimental area is on 
the western edge or the Colorado Plateau to the east of 
Salina, Utah, in Sevier County. Four separate sites were 
chosen at locations representative of conditions existent 
in that portion of the state. The study area and site 
locations are depicted in Figure 1. 
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Each site was designed with 14 plots, and each plot is 
about 25 feet square. Two access tubes were installed near 
the center of each plot so that soil moisture mBasurements 
could be obtained with a neutron-scattering soil moisture 
probe. A diagram of ea ch plot is shot-cTn in Figure 2. 
Soils 
The soils on the four sites have developed upon layers 
of sedimentary materi~l. The well-developed zone which has 
incorporated organic matter ranges from zero to about 24 
inches in thickness. Tbese soils are variable 8nd consider-
able differences are apparent within e couple of feet 
vertically. 
The upper part of the soil mantle at Oak Site 1 is 
mostly clay. Sandstones which are poorly cemented with 
clay are found at lower depths. Thin horizontal clay 
lenses are present in places. The calcareousness of the 
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soil increases with depth. At Oa.k Site 2, the s011 is 
somewhat more 38.ndy. Clayey sand lies on top with sand-
stones and sandstones cemented with clay below. Here again 
leaching has caused the calcium content to increase with 
depth. 
Both A.spen sites have an upper soil zone Hhich is 
better developed th8n that at the thO oak sites. This 
could be due to the presence of more organic material and 
more grasses below the hi~her aspen cpnopy. The soil at 
Aspen Site 1 is very cleyey. Zones of clay-cemented-sand-
stone are present. Aspen Site 2 is on clayey soil also. 
Calcareousness at both sites is slipht, but it increases 
vIi th depth. Evidence of' 2 buried soil horizon 1tV8.S found 
adjacent to Aspen Site 2. Soil material could have eroded 
down from the slopes above, because a small draw opens onto 
the flat where the site is located. 
Geology 
All four sites are located in an area that separates 
the Wasatch Plateau to the north from the Fish Lake Plateau 
to the south. The Fish Lake Plate2u ~as formed by a flow 
of lava, whereas the WasB tch Plats8u H8S formed vhen s ed-
imentary rocks were gently uplifted. Sedimentary rocks in 
the vicinity of the sites dip to the west at en pngle of 
about 6 degrees. One of the northern tongues of lava just 
reached the second aspen site (Maurer, 1966). 
Faults run north-south through the area and have 
resulted in block type mountains. The majority of the rock 
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near the surface consists of sandstones, calcareous shales, 
and limestones. In exposed areas and near the surface, the 
soluble sulfates and much calcium carbonate are leached out 
leaving behind sand grains loosely held by clay particles. 
Oak Site 1 is on the Price River Formation. The Price 
River Formation hEl'S both sandstone and conglomerate members. 
Aspen Sites 1 and 2 and Oak Site 2 are located on the North 
Horn Formation. The North Horn Formation is made up of 
variegated shales, sandstones, conglomerates, and freshwater 
limestones (Hintze, 1963; Speiker, 194q). 
Climate 
The four sites are located in a zone with a sub-humid 
climate. The average annual precipitation is from 20 to 25 
inches. Summer temperatures seldom exceed go degrees F, 
and winter temperatures can drop vIell belot-J zero. AmOllnts 
of precipitation at the four sites during the growing 
season of 1966 are sho,"!n in Table 1 below. The measurement 
Table 1. Seesone1 precipitatlon, 1966 
Site Period Inches preclnitation 
Oak 1 12 June to 30 October 4.97 
Oak 2 3 June to 29 October 4.30 
Aspen 1 11 June to 30 October 4~30 
Aspen 2 10 June to 29 October 5.73 
at Aspen Site 2 is below what it should be because the wind 
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blew the rain gage over once, and cows knocked it over 
twice. Rainfall amounts by date at each site are shown in 
Tables 3 to 6. 
Vegetation 
Vegetation present under the Gambel oak at Oak Site 1 
consists primarily of service berry (Ame18nchier utahensis 
Koehne.), scarlet gilia (Gilia aggregata (Pursh) Spreng.), 
yarro'TrJ (Achillea l8nulosa Nutt.), geraniu..l11 (GernniUJ11 
fremontii Torr.), Hnd blueerass (P02 sp.). r.rhe oak trees 
are about 12 fe0t high. 
Less Ground cover is found c_t 09k Site 2. At the site 
and in its vicinity are sagebrush (Artemesia tridentate 
Nutt.), yarrow, bluegrass, ~nd some minor grasses. The oak 
canopy level ranges from 15 to 25 feet above tae ground, 
Shrubs at Aspen Site 1 include wild rose (Rosa Hoodsii 
Lindl.), and service berry. Also present are bluegrass and 
yarrow. The aspen trees are 40 to 50 feet tall. 
Aspen Site 2 has a thicker cover of grass than does the 
first aspen s1 te. \vi th the exception of service berry, the 
cover on the second aspen s1 te is composed of t:18 b8,me 
species present on Aspen Site 1. The Gspen canopy is 45 to 
50 feet above the ground. 
Elevation and aspect 
All four sites lie at nearly the same ~levation of 8100 
feet. Oak Site 1 is on a west-facing slope of about IS 
degrees, and it is somewh8t lower in elevation than Aspen 
16 
Site 1 which is nearby. Aspen Site 1 has a northerly aspect 
on a gradual slope. Oak Site 2 faces to the south. The 
slope is less than that at Oak Site 1. Aspen ~ite 2 is on 
a gentle slope that faces south. 
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PROCEDURE 
Study area preparations 
THO clones of quaking aspen and two of Gambel oak were 
chosen as stands for investigation. Each study site was 
laid out to include l~. plots which were each about 25 feet 
square. Trenches were dug 30-36 inches deep between the 
plots, lined with plastic sheetinf, and refilled. The 
trenching was done to prevent root contacts from allowing 
trees on one plot to use water from adjacent plots. Root 
conne ctions were severed by tl1.e trenching. Thus, 1a ter? 1 
growth of roots and movement of irJa ter 'tr>J8 s stopped tempo-
rarily. Aluminum tubes were installed in the Ground for 
soil moisture measuring. Two tubes per plot were put in to 
a depth of 10 feet wherever possible. The procedure is 
explained well by Schultz (1967). Fences l·;rere inst8l1ed 
around the plots to exclude livestock and deer. 
Seven treatments, each with a replication, were as-
signed at random to the plots at each site. The treatments 
were as follows: (1) control, (2) clearcut, (3) 25 percent 
reduction in basal area, (1) .50 percent reduction in ba sal 
area, (5) 75 percent reduction in basal area, (6) injection 
of trees with sodium arsenite, and (7) injection of sodium 
arseni te into the transloc8.ting system of the trees by the 
frustrum technique. This paper ~ill not be concerned with 
the poisoning treatments. 
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The basal area of trees on Oak Sites 1 and 2 and Aspen 
Site 1 was reduced in the summer of 1965. BRsal area 
treatments were made at Aspen Site 2 on the sixth of July, 
1966. Selected trees were felled, and the slash was removed 
from the sites. 
Data obtained 
Periodic measurements of soil moisture in t;_1e root 
zone were taken at two points per plot on each site. A 
Troxler neutron probe £nd scaler were used to obtain field 
measurements of soil moisture. Ini tial measurerrlents Vlere 
made in May, 1966, and the last were mEde in October, 1966. 
Soil moisture measurements were made at one-foot 
intervals down to a maximwll depth or 10 feet. ha2 dings for 
the first one-foot layer of soil were obtained at the six-
inch depth. For each successive measurement, the probe was 
lowered 12 incnes deeper. 
Climatic dcte were collected frequently at each site. 
Included in these datR were: (1) miles of wind, (2) total 
incoming so12.r I'8.di8'cion, (3) mnXil;1tLU rpd minill1UlrJ air tem-
peratures, [·nd (l.i-) re18_tive humidity. 
Analysis of dat.e 
r 
Changes in soil l'loisture from the beginninc; to thp 
end of the brot·.rinG season were e;.ccounted 1'01". Plots 1-Tere 
grouped, for the purposes of anelysis, on the b~sis of four 
cla.sses of residuE_l basal dreG. Comparisons were then mfl_de 
betltJeen residual basal ares_ e:,roupings \'Jith respect to 
changes in soil moisture. Mean depletion values were 
calculated. Data from selected plots were graphed to show 
how soil moisture depletion varies with the amount of 
residual basal area. 
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In general, results of the first season ere encourag-
ing. On plot s where quaking 2.spen or Gambel oak tree s vJere 
removed, more soil moisture remDined at the end of the 
season than on those plots wi th more danse t:t'ee cover. 
Change in soil moisture over the period from the last 
of }ilay, 1966 to the middle of Septe::..ber, 1966, 1 s shown 
both in tabular form and graphically. Tot~l change in 80il 
moisture for each residual base.l area group on epcl:l slt,,'j is 
show'll in Table 2. Residual ba sal are8 for e2 CLl. of the plots 
a t the four si te s is shoHn in Tr.ble 7 of the appendix, 
Tot21 change in soil TIoisture attributed to evapotrFnspir-
etian along with the corresponding total precipitstion for 
the same period is ShOvJrl by the har graph in Figure 3. The 
chonges V.rere frol~1 total profile del':)tiJ,s of ei2::'lt Ieet at Oak 
Site 1, nine feet at Oak Site 2, nine fest at Asoen Site 1, 
2nd six feet B.t Aspen 3i t.e 2. 30il moisture ch2.nges b_ere 
are attributed to evapotranspiration, but it should be 
recognized that -water probAJ:ly is also lost fron the SOlI 
by seepa.ge. Since no information on seepage vn'.S obt2il':.ed 
in this st.udy, the soil moist12re cnarge car-not be Pf<':l.'ti-
Lioned into the part due to evapotranspir~tion Dnd the part 
due to seepage. 
Highest reductions in soil moisture use occurred on 
Aspen Site 2 end Oak Site 2. ~eason81 change in soil 
Table 2. Seasonal soil moisture depletion by residual 
basal area group within each site 
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Basal Ba.sal area Soil moisture 
area 
Site group 
Oak zero 
1 low 
medium 
high 
Oak zero 
2 low 
medium 
high 
Aspen zero 
1 low 
medium 
high 
Aspen zero 
2 low 
medium 
high 
average 
(sq. ft.) 
of plots 
0.000 
0.258 
0.548 
o. 801.~ 
0.000 
a .L~21 
1.085 
3.420 
0.000 
0.392 
0.909 
2.017 
0.000 
0.534 
1.455 
3.319 
in group 
change 
(inches) 
9.72 
11.J~.2 
11.88 
11.69 
12.72 
9.57 
12.51J. 
13.86 
10.99 
11.1t8 
12.10 
14.70 
8.27 
11.17 
10.96 
12.54 
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Eva iration Preci itation 
Basal 6 12 U! 54321 
Area 
-+-\ Group 
Ii zero 9.72 
11.42 
I low 3.05 ! 11.88 I medium I 
I ! high I 11.69 
I I 
12.72 i zero 
9.57 10vJ 3.0lt 
d· I 12.54 me 1.1.Ul1 1 
1 13.86 high I I 
rl 10.99 i zero I 
, I I 
low ll.~8 I I 2.36 1 
mediwn. 12.10 I I 
14.70 i high 1---------.--. 
zero 8.27 
low 11.17 3.91 
me di urn ~~-9-6-----_-----'-__ 
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~~_.~_. ________________ " .. '., ________ J _-' __ . __ .. ___ ",. ___ ... "__ J 
Figure 3. Precipitation and soil m.oisture change 
attributed to evapotranspiration according 
to residual basal area group "Ji thin each 
site. M~y 21 to Sept. 16, 1966. 
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moisture on the tree covered plots of highest basal area at 
Aspen Site 2 was 4.27 inches greater than the soil moisture 
change on the clearcut plots. Soil moisture change over the 
season at Oak S1 te 2 on the 10'"1 residual basal area plots 
averaged 4.3 inches less than the change on the high 
residual basal area plots. 
In Figures 4 to 7, the changes in soil moisture during 
the season are shown for two selected plots from each site. 
One of the plots shown on each figure has a bEesel area of 
zero. The other plots have some tree cover. Soil moisture 
contents are shown by one-foot layers of soil in each 
profile. To adjust for variation in initial moisture con-
tents and to facilitate interpretation, the vclues for one 
plot have been adjusted uniformly so that the initial poirts 
of the two plots coincide. }I'ollowing each figure is a tahle 
(Tables 3 to 5) which contains the [etual mc~sured 2mDunts 
of soil moisture for the pairs of plots as well as precipi-
tation measurements. The patterns of soil moisture deple-
tion on areas with and without tree cover are very similar 
to depletion on the selected plots discussed below. 
Upper regions of the soil are occupied by roots of oak 
trees and associated plants. This zone is depleted of water 
first because of the dense concentration of roots. This is 
shown by the rough similarity of the 0 to 12-inch and 12 to 
24-inch graph pai~s in Figures ~ and 5. A rise in soil 
moisture on the clearcut plot of OE,k S1 te 1 a t the 12 to 2L:-
inch depth at the last of the season can be attributed to 
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Figure 4. Soil moisture depletion by I-foot depths 
in profile on plots 1 and 11 at Oak Site 
1. 
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Table 3. Amount or soil moisture in each foot of soil 
profile by date for plots 1 and 11 at Oak Site 1. 
Measured precipitation is shown by date. 
Soil Plot If hole b,! inches soil mOisture,! 19b6 
depth May une July· Aug. Sept. 
inches 21 12 2~ 28 2~ 28 :2 1 12 
0-12 .5.35 4.54 3.34 4.13 2.93 3.06 2.t!-1 3.07 2.57 
12-24 6.41 6.31 6.08 5.8!+ 5.45 5.02 4.82 4.38 4.61 
24-36 5.88 .5 .J+l 5.18 5.11 4.56 4.44 3.86 3.66 3.31 
36-48 5.42 5.16 4.97 4.76 4.L~4 4.15 4.01 3 .5~- 3.78 
48-60 5.21 Ll.85 4.74 4.60 4.27 4.03 3.85 3.67 3.58 
60-72 5 .. 71 5.,46 5.26 5.17 5.08 4.87 4.70 4 .J~.7 4.tj.6 
72-8~. 5.50 5.38 5.30 5.22 5.23 4.98 4.80 4.38 4.30 
84-96 5.21 4.99 5.10 5.02 5.11 4.90 4.9]-1- 4.S6 ~ .• 55 
Plot 11,2 hole a l inches soil mOisture l 19b6 -
0-12 4.09 2.96 2.60 2.68 2.65 2.1-1-7 2.10 3.39 2.36 
12-21+ 5.16 4.55 1\.32 3.98 3.60 3.54 3.tj.9 3.1-1-7 5.22 
24-36 4.49 4.60 4.51 4.!j.2 4.00 4.06 3.84 3.93 ~-. 7~ 
36-1l8 5.60 5.26 5.37 5.22 4.93 4.94 ~ .• 80 4.7Lj 4.52 
48-60 6.05 5.68 5.95 5.96 5.35 5.18 5.0~. 4.88 4.48 
60-72 6.38 6.25 6.h6 6.06 5.87 5.77 5.68 4. 91~ L~. 73 
72-8L~ 5.71 5.58 5.81 5.52 5.47 5.39 5.38 4.81 L}.75 
81+-96 5.52 5.46 5.86 5.38 5 .1.~2 5.28 5.26 4.96 ~ .• 70 
Precipitation by date, 1966 
(inches) 
Date PreciJ2itation Date PreciEitation 
June 12 0.66 Aug. 2 0.06 
June 23 0.08 Aus. 9 0.02 
Ju.ne 29 Tr. Aug. 22 0.14 
July 4 0.09 Sept. 1 0.62 
July 13 0.26 Sept. 2 O.OJ-+ 
July 16 Tr. Sept. 6 0.26 
July 22 0 •. 54 Sept. 12 0.27 
Total precipitation 3.05 inches 
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Figure 5. Soil moisture depletion by I-foot depths 
in profile on plots 1 and 8 at Oak Site 2. 
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Table 4. Amount of soil moisture in each foot of soil 
profile by date for plots 1 and 8 at Oak Site 2. 
l1easured precipitation 1s shown by date. 
Soil Plot 11 hole a,t inches soil moisture,! 19bb 
depth ]<lay June July Aug. Sept. 
inches 22 11 2!± 21 29 11 6 16 
0-12 4.32 4.26 2.83 2.47 2.05 1.82 2.26 2.23 
12-24 4. '-t4 4.00 3.77 3.02 2.96 2.94 2.57 2.70 
24-36 5.16 4.67 4.64 2.71 2.J~.6 2.29 2.03 2.02 
36-48 4.80 4. L~9 4.39 2.70 2.34 1.98 1.73 1.61 
48-60 1.98 1.73 1.98 1.30 1.21 1.07 0.89 0.80 
60-72 1.19 1.44 1.20 0.81.+ 0.76 0.70 0.74 0.55 
72-84 2.59 2.66 2.38 1. )~.6 1.19 0.95 0.95 0.82 
84-96 4.20 4.90 3.58 2.76 2.08 1.62 2.48 1.91 
pIot 8 1 hole a,! Inches soiI moisture~ 19bb 
0-12 2.93 1.33 1.02 1.06 1.14 0.89 1.52 1.50 
12-24 5.20 LI.55 3.84 3 .J..~8 3.35 3 • .37 3.71 3.LJ.6 
24-36 5.21 5.10 4.61 3.67 3.tl-8 3.53 3 .6L~ 3. 24 
36-48 3 .1.~O 3.77 3.35 2 •. S8 2. }-t2 2.46 2 • .34 2.14 
LI·8-60 3.26 3.23 3.10 2.70 2.53 2.35 2.20 2.00 
60-72 5.50 5.56 5.40 4.82 4.48 4.04 3.12 2.90 
72-84 4.51 4.43 4.34 3.98 3.73 3.48 2.80 2.62 
84-96 3.89 4.36 3.98 3.55 3.37 3.41 2.65 2.47 
Preci£itation bI datel 1966 
(inches) 
Date Preci12itation Date PreciJ2itation 
June 3 0.58 July 29 Tr. 
June 11 0.66 Aug. 3 0.24 
June 24 Tr. Aug. 11 Tr. 
July 7 0.15 Aug. 18 Tr. 
July 13 0.09 Aug. 23 0.05 
July 16 0.03 Sept. 2 0.54 
July 17 Tr. Sept. 6 Tr. 
July 21 0.41 Sept. a Tr. 
July 22 Tr. Sept. 15 0.29 
Total precipitation 3.04 inches 
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Figure 6. Soil moisture depletion ty l-foot depths 
in profile on plots 1 and .5 at Aspen Site 
1. 
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Table 5. Amount of soil moisture in each foot of soil 
profile by date for plots 1 and .5 at Aspen Site L 
Measured precipitation is shown by date. 
Soil 
depth 
inches 
Plot 1, hole b, inches soil moisture, 1966 
May June July Aug. Sept. 
21 2 11 2~ 29 22 29 10 2 15 
0-12 4.15 -
12-24 5.22 -
24-36 4.76 -
36-48 3.J.~7 -
48-60 4.18 -
60-72 .5.45 -
72-84 5.95 -
84-96 6.82 -
3.50 2.78 3.19 3.12 2.84 2.50 3.44 3.12 
'4.46 3.91 3.87 4.01 3.65 3.43 3.60 3.44 4.46 3.91 3.83 3.42 3.18 3.02 2.97 2.86 
3.29 6.59 3.00 2.64 2.34 2.04 1.91 1.97 
3.78 3.43 3.42 2.86 2.48 2.23 2.40 4.27 
5.42 5.28 5.26 5.17 4.74 ~.54 4.77 5.40 
6.00 5.78 5.82 6.02 5.53 5.49 5.65 6.1+6 
6.94 6.48 6.73 6.73 6.73 6.62 6.57 5.90 
0-12 
12-24 
24-36 
36-48 
48-60 
60-72 
72-8L~ 
84-96 
Plot 5, hole b, inch~s soil ~oisture, 1966 
2.10 -
3.64 -
3.84 -
6.07 -
6 .L~O -
5.16 -
3.86 -
4.63 -
1.38 1.57 1.77 1.39 1.25 2.14 2.21 
2.71 2.26 2.33 2.14 2.06 2.08 2.06 
3.02 2.68 2.44 2.21 1.94 2.03 1.82 
5.66 4.82 5.16 4.52 4.03 3.44 3. 25 
6.04 5.18 5.57 4.78 4.54 3.83 3.80 
5.99 3.90 4.08 3.54 3.31 2.67 2.64 
3.26 2.94 3.04 2.93 2.65 3.00 2.70 
4.34 3.68 4.39 4.10 4.08 3.69 3.84 
Precipitation by date, 1966 
(inches) 
Date Precipitation Date Precipitation 
June 11 0.20 July 23 0.01 
June 12 Tr. AUf. 2 0.06 
June 23 0.09 Aug. 18 Tr. 
July 4 0.09 Aug. 22 0.11 
July 13 0.25 Sept. 2 0.06 
July 16 Tr. Sept. 6 0.05 
July 17 Tr. Sept. 14 0.32 
July 22 0.51 Sept. 15 0.)-+1 
Total precipitation 2.36 inches 
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Figure 7. Soil moisture depletion by I-foot depths 
in profile on plots 13 and 14 at Aspen 
Site 2. 
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Table 6. Amount of soil moisture in each foot of soil 
profile by date for plots 13 and 14 at Aspen Site 
2. Measured precipitation is shown by date. 
Soil Plot 13 1 holes a and b averaged z soil moisturel1966 
depth May June July Aug. Sept. 
inches 22 ~ 11 26 21 ~O 12 1 1:2 
0-12 5.LlB 3.50 2.50 2.00 1.97 2.1-4 6 2. CIt 2.C2 
12-24 5.60 4.87 3.60 2 .~.7 2.30 2.52 2.30 2.23 
24-36 5.82 5.Bl 5.38 4.87 4.66 4.73 4.15 4.30 
36-48 5.00 L~. 92 5.09 4. 98 L~. 86 4.81 4.75 4.78 
48-60 5.34 5.24 5.30 5.16 5.00 5.03 4.76 4.98 
60-72 5.35 5.28 5.28 5.22 4.98 5.02 L~. 78 .5.0It 
Plot IH2 hole a,! in~hes so~l .. moisture .2·'T9bD 
0-12 4.78 2.40 2.26 2.16 2.32 2.31 1.88 
12-24 5.64 3.85 3.20 2.88 3.06 3.L\.1 3.oLf 
24-36 6.lL, 5.58 L~. 92 ~ .• 57 4.70 4 .~4 1: .58 
36-L~8 5.93 5.26 4.69 4.39 L~. 37 4.06 ~.13 
1+8-60 5.90 5.26 4. L].2. 3.89 3.82 3 • .58 3.65 
60-72 5.94 5.74 5.22 4.90 ~ .• 76 4.09 L~ .13 
Precipitation by date, 1966 
(inches) 
Date Precipitation Date Precinitation 
f 
June 10 C .Lll July 21 0.06 
June 16 0.02 July 30 o .~l 
June 20 Tr. Aug:. 3 0.85 
June 21 Tr. Aug. 12 0.69 
June 30 0.18 Aug. 18 o .oL~ 
July ;; 0.34 Aue:; • 21 0.09 
July 16 Tr. Sept. 1 o.L!5 
July 18 0.32 Sept. 7 0.0.5 
Total precipitation 3.91 inches 
the precipitation that fell before the 12th of September. 
No rise is apparent in the surfEl ce foot primBrily bece,use 
of evaporation loss. The tl-JO soil layers between 2~ and 
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48 inches are below the roots of most grasses and forbs. 
Here only the oak tree roots remove water. As can be seen 
on both sites, the depletion is less where the oak has been 
removed. Below about 48 inches there are fewer roots. 
Changes in soil moisture prob2.l~ly are due mostly to natural 
gravity drainage. 
Soil moisture depletion after trees are removed acts 
the same on the aspen sites as it did on the oAk sites, 
Moisture in the first two feet or so of soil is depleted by 
evaporation, aspen roots, and the roots of other plants. 
The soil-moisture-depletion curves below the root zone of 
the shallow rooting plants show tne resultant effect on 
water use cause~ by the removal of the trees. No water is 
removed from a mass of soil if no roots are present. Nost 
likely, natural drainage causes the drop of the curve on the 
clearcut plots. The odd jump at the 36 to LI.8-inch depth in 
Figure 6 may be due to an error in operating the soil 
moisture measuring equipment. Below ~~ inches, most of the 
changes in soil moisture probably are due only to drainage. 
The renson ch£nges in soil moisture were used in the 
results of this study is because the neutron-scattering 
method does not necessarily ~ive measurements of water in 
absolute amounts. On the other hand, precision in meaSlJr-
inb B.t any tHO dates anj moisture contents is very good. 
This problem and its solutions are discussed by McDonald 
(1967). Therefore, in this analysis, one measurement was 
merely subtracted from the previous measurement to obtain 
the change in soil moisture. 
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DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION 
General 
It is possible to reduce the amount of evapotranspir-
ational use of water in aspen- and oak-covered areas of 
central Utah by removing basal area. An increase in water 
yield might be obtained if reductions of the aspen and oak 
cover were ma.de. This study shows that soil moisture 
depletion can be reduced during the year following cutting. 
In the upper two feet of' soil, water is removed by 
nearly 8.11 type s of ve2~etation. It is 8.t the lower depths 
in the soil where only tree roots are present that 8. sub-
stantinl saving in water will result after tree removal. 
As water is removed from the upper layers of soil, tree 
roots begin extracting water from greatGr depths. The oak 
trees in this study used little water below four or fivd 
feet deep in the solI. The aspens did not use water much 
below seven feet. ~nere trees are removed or thinned, 
soil moistu!'e removal from the rooting zone is reduced. 
Drainage loss will occur regardless of whether roots ere 
present or not. In fact, drainage will occur more rapidly 
when roots are absent. 
The manipulation of sta.nd dpDsity reduces the density 
of roots in the soil and thus reduces the amount of wat.er 
absorbed by roots. Since less wAter would be removed from 
a soil profile under Rn area of reduced tree density, a 
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smaller soil moisture deficit would result at the end of the 
growing season. Less of the water from rains 8nd snow would 
be needed for recharge of the soil. Any excess water over 
the amount necessary for rechQrge would be eveilable for 
runoff, deep seepage, or interflow. 
Management implications 
The treatments applied in this study must be applied 
cautiously to other areas. Results presented are from only 
one season of observation. Site and climatic conditions 
influence considerably the outcome of any treatments. 
Sprouting could occur to such eD extent that water use might 
equal or exceed that of the originrl stand. The removal of 
trees may allow erosion to start ADd fill streams 1-li th 
sediment. 
One must remember that filvnipuletion of v8[etation to 
increase water yield must not be done blindly. The loss 
of valuable watershed protection with t consequent erosion 
of soil cannot be tolerated. Gains in runoff one year 
could be followed by flash floods the next. 
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In central Utah at an area with an elevation of about 
8100 feet and an annual precipitation of 20 to 2,5 inches, 
the basal area of 2 stands of quaking aspen and two of 
Gambel oak was reduced to observe resulting changes in soil 
moisture depletion. Treatments applied in the summer of 
1965 ranged fronl a clearcut to control. Soil moisture was 
measured periodically during the sum::n.er of 1966. 
Least soil moisture depletion occurred on plots where 
basal area was reduced the greatest. 
At one oak site, there was an average of 4.3 inches 
less soil moisture depletion in nine feet of profile on 
plots with an average basal area of 0.42 square feet as 
compared to plots with an average basp1 aren of 3.~2 
square feet. 
In six feet of soil at one of the two aspen sites, the 
soil moisture depletion was L~.3 inches less on the averoge 
from the clearcut plots opposed to the depletion from plots 
with an average basal area of 3.32 square feet. 
The reduction in soil moisture depletion occurred 
principally below th9 roots of the herbaceous plants and 
in the zone that would normally be occupied by living tree 
roots .. 
I. 
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Table 7. Residual basal area of each plot by site 
Residual basal area (sq. ft.) 
Plot Oak 1 Oak 2 AS}2en 1 Aspen 2 
1 O.80Ll 4.062 0.000 a 
-
2 0.000 0.l.j.32 2.088 
3 0.543 
4 0.350 0.766 0.299 
5 0.218 1.631 1.112 3.859 
6 0.510 
7 0 .. 000 0.332 1.921 3.010 
,8 0.553 0.000 2.113 0.6.55 
9 1.369 
10 1.311 0.1+43 0.000 
11 0.000 0.413 
12 0.282 0.640 0.720 1.654 
13 0.176 0.000 0.000 
14 0.265 2.779 o. 89L~ 1. 3!~4 
aplots marked with 8 dash were treated with poison and 
were not used in the analysis. 
